The study presents the creation process and the effects of the calculation script for the bevel gear. The designed script has been prepared with the Python language editor program within the Abaqus software, applying the finite element method (FEM) for the calculations [6, 7] . Its mission is to significantly improve the process of design and testing of the implemented product. Therefore it allows to shorten the manufacturing process and to improve the quality of the product. The prepared script works in such a way, that after importing properly prepared cogged wheel models from any CAD software, the entire process of defining and carrying out the calculations, as well as presentations of selected results is made automatically. This is particularly important in the case of the analysis comprising a large number of models of similar construction.
Introductory information
The production process of gearing is a complex task, and it is often a timeconsuming operation. Particularly important is the initial stage, including the design and verification of the project. It can be conducted analytically, or more and more frequently, with the use of numerical analysis methods, with application of FEM as well [4, 5] . Often, in order to find the optimal shape of the gear, similar operations, connected with e.g. defining new geometrical models and performing numerical calculations by FEM for similar design solutions, have to be frequently repeated. In this study the process of creation and application of the script in Python language for the Abaqus software was presented [1] . It supports numerical calculations of the bevel gears significantly accelerating the design process.
Basic information about the Python
Python [2] is a modern programming language with an exceptionally broad range of applications. It can be used for procedural programming, object-oriented programming, and programming in the functional style as well. It is one of the most readily used, scripting programming language that runs correctly on both the Windows platform, as well as on other Unix systems. This popularity results also from its advantages highlighted by the users, indicating at its versatility, such as [8] Python language may be integrated with other more advanced programs. In the Abaqus program, the scripts prepared in Python may be opened directly in the "Start" window, or by selecting from the top menu: "File /RunScript". Scripts must be written accordingly to the syntax of Python with the use of Abaqus software commands. Scripts may be also created directly in the Abaqus program, by using Abaqus PDE editor. The editor enables to create, verify and launch scripts in the main window of the Abaqus program.
The editor supports the appropriate formatting of lines of code, and additionally has the option to colour syntax. Abaqus PDE editor window with the visible fragment of the script concerning the preparation of bevel gear models for the FEM calculations is shown in Fig. 1. calculations in the solver. The entire script in Python language, including abovementioned actions, was prepared in Abaqus PDE editor. Below, there is a script block used for defining the bevel gear load. The following presents a description and sample fragments of the script facilitating the preparation of the calculation model of the bevel gear for strength calculations. The script operation includes functions enabling to automatically import cogwheel models, define the material parameters, restraints and wheel load, create assembly, perform digitization of models, determine the contact surfaces and prepare the input file for the
Defining the gear load is held in the "Load" module, which is activated by a command in the first row, below the comment. In the reference point of the cogged wheel ("refPoints1"), the load was defined by the torque value of 100Nm, operating from the calculation step -"Contact".
Torque value from the beginning of this step until its ending is constant, which is established by the formula: data = ((0.0, 1.0), (1.0, 1.0)).
After defining the entire model, and its acceptance, the batch file is obtained, on the basis of which the Abaqus solver commences the calculations.
The effect of the execution of all the commands of the script prepared in Python language, in the pre-processor of the Abaqus software, is shown in Fig. 2 . 
Object script developing
The object file of calculations may be opened in the postprocessor of the Abaqus software, and the analysis of the results may be carried out in the "Visualization" module. The processing and interpretation process of the results may be improved through its automation, as well as the preparation stage of computational models. In this case, an appropriate script was also developed in Python language, and is responsible for opening the proper output file, appropriate configuration of the view window, selecting a desired type of results, and other possible actions requested by the designer. A sample script block is presented below. (triadFont='-*-verdana-medium-r-normal-*-*-120-*-*-p-*-*-*', legendFont='-*-verdana-medium-r-normal-*-*-120-*-*-p-*-*-*', titleFont='-*-verdana-medium-r-normal-*-*-120-*-*-p-*-*-*', stateFont='-*-verdana-medium-r-normal-*-*-120-*-*-p-*-*-*') session.viewports['Viewport: 1'].viewportAnnotationOptions.setValues (legendBox=OFF, legendMinMax=ON)
As a result of the developed script, different results may be presented on a computer screen. Below are presented the solutions for bevel gear wheels concerning reduced stress, and a trace of contact. The script presented above may be freely modified and extended, depending on what kind of results are requested in the conducted analysis [3] . Only selected graphic functions were depicted, however it may also be used to create graphs or simulation of the working gear in the form of animation.
Summary and Conclusions
This study presents the creation process and the effects of the script, due to which it is possible to automatically prepare and execute numerical calculations with FEM for the bevel gears. This is particularly important in the case of analysis embracing a large number of models that differ only in minor details. Created script is launched in Abaqus calculation software with built-in editor and interpreter of the Python code, in which it was written. Two separate scripts were prepared: the calculative one and the target one, due to which the extent of necessary actions of the designer performing numerical calculations of the bevel gear were significantly limited.
Calculation script is developed in such a way, that previous preparation of the gear wheel models in any CAD software is succeeded by importing them to the pre-processor of the Abaqus program, in which, in an automated manner, other data for the calculations are defined. In addition to the geometry, boundary conditions and restraints, the software automatically determines the rotation angles and the transmission load. Finally, the script is preparing the input file for the calculation and launch it upon approval of the operator.
The object script retrieves the results for the analysed models, received in the calculating solver, and automatically displays them along with corresponding distribution of the reduced stress. However, this form of presentation of the results is usually insufficient, therefore, the developed script provides the adjustment of the output window display parameters to the desired form. The main task performed by the script, equally developed in Python language, is to present the solutions for the contact trace on the side surfaces of the teeth. The procedures were developed to ensure, that in the view of the Abaqus software postprocessor there are displayed in sequence: temporary contact trace for the particular calculation step, then the summary trace of cooperation for bevel gear wheels. Especially the last action of the script greatly facilitates the processing and analysis of the results, improving the process of selecting, among many options, the most beneficial shape of the teeth.
By using traditional methods of optimizing the conditions for cooperation, it would be necessary to perform physical models of multiple pairs of wheels, differing only in selected parameters. In the case of executing the numerical analysis using Abaqus software, with the application of the developed script, the entire process converges to the preparation of virtual models, saving them in a universal exchange format, e.g. *.STEP, and afterwards running the prepared script. In necessity of applying the presented script to another type of gear, each of the process steps may be edited by changing the individual functions or parameters directly in the Abaqus software. 
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